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1.  Introduction  
 
1.1. PRIMIS is the leading organisation in extracting knowledge and value from primary care data, 

helping to achieve better health outcomes across the UK. This policy summarises how PRIMIS 
provides a robust IG Management Framework to ensure the delivery of internal IG assurance in 
accordance with national operating frameworks, legislation and the NHS Digital Data Security and 
Protection Toolkit (formerly the NHS IG Toolkit). Information Governance (IG) practice allows 
PRIMIS and individual members of staff to ensure that information (including personal and sensitive 
information) is handled legally, securely, efficiently and effectively and to support the efficient 
location and retrieval of records where and when needed.  
 

1.2. IG has the following fundamental aims:  
 

 To support the provision of high quality services by promoting the legal, secure, efficient, 
effective and appropriate use of information 

 To encourage staff to work closely together, preventing duplication of effort and enabling more 
efficient use of resources.  

 To develop support arrangements and provide staff with appropriate tools and support to enable 
them to discharge their responsibilities to consistently high standards.  

 To enable PRIMIS staff and contractors to understand their own performance and manage 
improvement in a systematic and effective way.  
 

2. Purpose and scope 
 
2.1 This policy identifies the principles required to ensure that all PRIMIS employees and commissioned 

contractors comply with the law and best practice when handling confidential information. 
 

2.2 The principles cover all aspects of information held within PRIMIS and its systems, including patient 
data accessed or held by PRIMIS (its staff and contractors) during the course of its work. 
 

2.3 The principles cover all aspects of information handling and transmission - queries and searches, 
audits and tools, remote data extraction processes, fax, email, post or telephone communications or 
N3 uploads/downloads. 

 

3. Policy Statement  
 
2.1.  PRIMIS acknowledges that it must demonstrate to third parties its commitment to ensuring the 

security of personal data and its systems. The objectives of this policy are to: 
 
 Provide an organisational framework in which security threats to our Information Systems can be 

identified, mitigated and managed. 

 Illustrate the commitment of the PRIMIS Senior Management Team (SMT) to the security of 
information and associated systems. 

 Provide clearly stated principles of IG to facilitate consistent compliance with IG standards 
across the organisation. 
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4. Responsibilities and Compliance 
 

4.1 The PRIMIS Senior Management Team (SMT) is committed to ensuring compliance with relevant IG 
legislative obligations.  
 

 The PRIMIS IG Sub-committee (IGSC) monitors all data extraction projects that PRIMIS 
undertakes to ensure that PRIMIS has identified and correctly addressed any information 
governance concerns or issues.  

 The SIRO (Managing Director) has overall strategic responsibility for ensuring satisfactory 
compliance with IG legislation, ensuring that the IGSC is aware of risks, decisions and/or actions 
needed to comply with IG legislation and promoting an organisational culture for protecting/using 
data. 

 The IG Lead (Head of Operations) is responsible for monitoring internal compliance, regular 
review and maintenance of the IG Policy, managing ISO/IEC 27001 compliance and Data 
Security and Protection Toolkit (DSPT) submissions and reports to the SIRO. 

 The Caldicott Guardian (Chair of the IGSC) is the ethical conscience of the organisation, 
concerned with the management of patient information and providing a focal point for patient 
confidentiality & information sharing issues 

 The Data Protection Officer (Independent IG Specialist) informs and advises on data protection 
obligations and impact assessments, is the contact point for data subjects and the supervisory 
authority, is independent of PRIMIS and reports to the IGSC  

 

5.  Principles of IG  
 
5.1 There are two key interlinked strands to this IG Policy:  
 

 Legal compliance - PRIMIS regards all identifiable personal information (patient or staff data) 
relating to individuals as confidential and will establish and maintain policies to ensure 
compliance with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) the Data Protection Act 2018 
(collectively the Data Protection legislation), Freedom of Information Act; Human Rights Act and 
the common law of confidentiality.  

 
 Information security - PRIMIS will establish and maintain policies for the effective and secure 

management of its information assets and resources and incident reporting procedures and will 
monitor and investigate any reports of actual or potential confidentiality and security breaches. 
PRIMIS will promote effective confidentiality and security practice to its staff through policies, 
procedures and training. 

 

6.  PRIMIS security and confidentiality policies relating to IG 
 
6.1 PRIMIS is the leading organisation in extracting knowledge and value from primary care data, 

helping to achieve better health outcomes across the UK. PRIMIS has strict guidelines relating to 
NHS Information Governance (IG) policy including security and confidentiality safeguards.  PRIMIS 
security and confidentiality policies include:   
 
 Security and confidentiality of practice data: Statement of compliance and Applications for data 

access forms 
 IG training programme for all new and existing staff 
 UoN Information Security Policy 
 UoN Code of Practice for Computer Users 
 PRIMIS Hub Terms and Conditions  
 PRIMIS Data Sharing Agreements  
 PRIMIS practice agreement for remote data extractions  
 PRIMIS Privacy Policy 
 Data Retention and Destruction Policy   
 PRIMIS ISMS Risk Register  
 PRIMIS ISMS Manual  
 PRIMIS Disaster Recovery Plan  
 PRIMIS application for third parties wishing to access PRIMIS data  
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7.  Links to the PRIMIS Information Security Management System 
 

7.1 PRIMIS has an Information Security Management System (ISMS) certified by the British 
Standards Institute (BSI) under the ISO/IEC 27001 international standard. PRIMIS acknowledges 
that information is a valuable asset, therefore it is wholly in its interests (and those of its staff and 
third parties with which it deals) to ensure that the data it holds, in whatever form, is suitably 
protected from any threat. By protecting data from security threats and through ISO/IEC 27001 
certification, PRIMIS can develop the trust of (current and potential) customers and other 
stakeholders.  
 
The ISMS deals with the process of ensuring the integrity (the accuracy and completeness of any 
information held or processed), confidentiality (ensuring that information is available only to those 
that need to have access to it) and availability (ensuring that those who need it are able to access 
information at the time it is required) of PRIMIS’s information assets, whether held in digital or printed 
format.  
 

7.2 The ISMS covers the security of information via email and electronic (IT) systems (pertaining to 
staff/contractor access to data/equipment and threats from external sources), physical security and 
access controls and business continuity/disaster recovery. The continuing performance of the ISMS 
is assessed by an external certifying body.  
 

8.  Incident Management  
 

All IG incidents including breaches of confidentiality and data loss will be managed through PRIMIS’s 
‘non-conformity’ incident reporting procedure. The Managing Director (as the Senior Information Risk 
Owner (SIRO)) or the Head of Operations (as IG Lead) will be responsible for coordinating 
investigation and response to all such incidents and identifying, implementing and reporting on 
associated corrective actions. The Head of Operations monitors performance against the 
(nonconformity) corrective action procedure (copy attached at Annex F) for keeping the Data 
Protection Officer and IGSC informed. 
 

9. Training/Awareness  
 
9.1 PRIMIS requires that all staff, contractors and members of the IG Sub Committee (IGSC) attain and 

maintain an acceptable degree of IG awareness and understanding of the importance of IG, are 
familiar with this overarching policy (and supporting documents where appropriate) and complete 
annual IG training as specified by SMT. All new staff are to receive a basic IG overview as part of 
their induction their role.  

 

10. Monitoring and Review  
 
10.1   The focus is on sustaining robust IG by:  

 Being able to demonstrate compliance with the key IG standards through achievement of the 
NHS Digital Data Security and Protection Toolkit. 

 Continuing ISO/IEC 27001 certification through annual external assessment (supported by 
internal audits and continual improvement). 

 Annual IG training for all staff (and contractors). 

 An annual internal IG audit including a review of the overarching policy and associated 
documents/processes. 

 

11.  Distribution  
 
11.1 This policy is made available internally to all staff and contractors via the PRIMIS SharePoint site 

and externally via the PRIMIS website. Subsequent changes will be version controlled and 
shared/published accordingly. 
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12. Information Governance (IG) Definitions  
 
Aggregate data: The consolidation of data relating to multiple patients, which cannot be traced back to a 
specific patient. Aggregate data can still be misused and misinterpreted by others so should not be 
distributed without the approval of the PRIMIS Information Governance Sub Committee. 
Anonymisation: The process of rendering data into a form which does not relate to or identify individuals or 
makes the risk of re-identification sufficiently low in a particular context so that it does not constitute personal 
data.  
Anonymised data: Data in a form that does not identify an individual/individuals and where identification 
through its combination with other data is not likely to take place. 
Caldicott Guardian: A senior person responsible for protecting the confidentiality of patients’ and service-
users’ information and enabling appropriate information-sharing. Each NHS organisation is required to have 
a Caldicott Guardian with specific responsibilities to oversee an ongoing process of audit, improvement and 
control. This was mandated for the NHS by Health Service Circular: HSC 1999/012. 
Data breach: Any failure to meet the requirements of the Data Protection legislation, including but not limited 
to an unlawful disclosure or misuse of personal data. 
Controller: A person (either alone or jointly with others) who determines the purposes for which and the 
manner in which any personal confidential data are or will be processed.  
Processor: In relation to personal data means a person who processes the data on behalf of the controller. 
Data Processing: In relation to personal information or data, “processing” means any operation or set of 
operations which is performed on personal data or on sets of personal data whether or not by automated 
means, including obtaining, recording, organisation, structuring, storage, adaption or alteration, retrieval, 
consultation, use, disclosure by transmission, dissemination or otherwise making available, alignment, 
combination, restriction, erasure and destruction.   
Data Protection Act 2018 The Act of Parliament to make provision for the regulation of the processing of 
information relating to living individuals etc. See also the GDPR. 
Data sharing agreements: A common set of rules adopted by the various organisations involved in a data 
sharing operation. 
De-identified data: Is a general term that is used to describe information from which elements of identifiable 
data have been removed.  It is used interchangeably to describe both anonymised and pseudonymised data, 
but is also used to describe data from which obvious identifiers have been removed i.e. name, address, etc. 
and non-obvious identifiers remain e.g. a post code or date of birth.  
Encryption: The process of transforming information (referred to as ‘plain text’ or ‘in the clear’) using an 
algorithm (called a ‘cipher’) to make it unreadable to anyone except those possessing special knowledge, 
usually referred to as a ‘key’. 
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR): The GDPR is a directive that sets down the rules for the 
collection and processing of personal information of individuals within the European Union (EU). The GDPR 
sets out the principles for data management and the rights of the individual, while also imposing fines that 
can be revenue-based. The General Data Protection Regulation covers all companies that deal with data of 
EU citizens and came into effect across the EU on May 25, 2018. 
Information Governance (IG): The set of multidisciplinary structures, policies, procedures, processes and 
controls implemented to manage information at an enterprise level, supporting an organisation’s immediate 
and future regulatory, legal, risk, environmental and operational requirements 
Incident management: A term describing the activities of an organisation to identify, analyse and correct 
hazards to prevent a future re-occurrence. 
ISO/IEC 27000 series: Information security standards published jointly by the International Organisation for 
Standardization (ISO) and the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC). 
One line per patient de-identified data: Data relating to an individual (with identifiers removed or recoded) 
which does not identify that individual  
Personal data: Information about an individual, which includes either some or all details of their identity – 
including patent data (also subject to other NHS requirements such as the Caldicott principles) and data 
pertaining to PRIMIS staff and contractors. The GDPR definition of personal data is: 
Article 4 (1) “personal data” means any information relating to an identified or identifiable natural person 
(‘data subject’); an identifiable natural person is one who can be identified directly or indirectly in particular by 
reference to an identifier such as a name, an identification number, location data, an online identifier or to 
one or more specific factors specific to the physical, physiological, genetic, mental, economic, cultural or 
social identity of that natural person.  
NB. In the context of data being transferred to PRIMIS, the ‘controller’ is the practice submitting data to 
PRIMIS and PRIMIS is the ‘processor’. 
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Pseudonymised data: Data that has been rendered anonymous by using an algorithmic technique that 
scrambles certain identifiers (as opposed to removing them) and replaces them with a pseudonym (code). 
The data can only be re-identified by an authorised person who holds the technical key.  
Re-identification: The process of analysing data or combining them with other data with the result that 
individuals become identifiable. This is also known as ‘de-anonymisation’. 
Third party: A person or organisation other than the data subject, Practice (controller) or PRIMIS 
(processor) and persons who under the direct authority of the controller or processor who are authorised to 
process personal data.   

 
13. IG Responsibilities for PRIMIS staff and contractors 
 
13.1 Protecting information (including personal and sensitive data) 
It is expected that all PRIMIS staff and contractors shall adhere to the following practices: 
 
 Keep information secure. 
 Only access information about individuals where you have a justified work-related reason to do so. 
 Only store personal/sensitive information on portable electronic media if encrypted and absolutely 

necessary. 
 Ensure that personal information contained in emails is sent by a secure method and approved local 

procedures (PRIMIS Outlook/Outlook Web App). 
 Sensitive staff details should be marked as ‘private and confidential’. 
 Patient Identifiable data should never be deliberately accessed – any access must be reported to the 

Managing Director / Head of Operations immediately.  
 PRIMIS staff and contractors will not attempt to re-identify patients from a pseudonymised data set. (It 

is an offence under the DPA 2018 section 171 to re-identify information that is de-identified personal 
data without the consent of the controller responsible for de-identifying the personal data) 

 Lock filing cabinets and log-out of computer systems/put the screen lock on when they are not in use. 
 Ensure that information transported in paper or electronic form is kept secure at all times. 
 Ensure you adhere to security requirements when handling information outside of your normal 

workplace (i.e. home, client site, on a train). 
 Confidential/sensitive information sent by external mail must be sent via a secure tracked method. 
 Dispose of personal or confidential information via confidential waste facilities (i.e. shredding). 
 Report any (potential/suspected) information breaches to the Managing Director or Head of 

Operations immediate (see Section 8 above).  
 Do not leave personal information lying around where it can be seen, read or removed by others. 
 Do not share your passwords. 
 Do not transfer information onto any personal computer equipment that you own. 

 
13.2 Receiving and dealing with requests for personal/sensitive/confidential information 
 Establish the identity of anyone requesting information. 
 Confirm exactly what information is being requested and why (is the request lawful and reasonable?). 
 Respect the sensitivity and privacy of individuals by ensuring that conversations cannot be overheard. 
 
13.3 Using personal/sensitive/confidential information 
 Justify why any personal information needs to be used – is the need lawful and reasonable. 
 Seek advice (from the SIRO/IG Lead) if you need to use any information that could be used to identify 

an individual. 
 Only use personal information if absolutely necessary and only use the minimum amount required. 
 Data are only shared with the individuals and organisations detailed in the IG protocol. 
 Do not attempt to re-identify patients from a pseudonymised data set. 
 
Where failure to comply with the above IG responsibilities is identified (either as a result of negligence or 
deliberate act) leading to an information breach (see Section 8.1 above), appropriate disciplinary action 
(where a PRIMIS staff member is involved) or cessation of commercial engagement (where a contractor is 
involved) will be considered.  
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ANNEX A - Security and Confidentiality of Practice Data Policy - 
Statement of compliance and Applications for data access forms 
 

1. Introduction 
 
This document specifically covers data extracted from practices and uploaded to PRIMIS. In respect of GP 
Practice Data submitted to PRIMIS, the GP practice acts as the Controller and PRIMIS act as a Processor1,2.   
 
Data extraction can essentially occur in one of two ways: 

 Data uploaded from the practice through CHART software to the PRIMIS database 

 Data extracted using approved third party software for testing purposes or as part of a third party 
contract 

This document demonstrates how PRIMIS complies with the requirement of the anonymisation standard for 
publishing health and social care data: 
 
All Health and Social Care bodies choosing to publish (electronically or on paper) information/data 
relating to, or derived from, personal identifiable records MUST anonymise information so that 
information published does not identify individuals or where identification through its combination 
with other data is not likely to take place3. 
 

 Affected organisations MUST conduct, record, and make subsequently available on request, a risk 
assessment regarding the possibility that specific individuals might be identified from the published 
material either directly or indirectly through association of the published material with other 
information/data in or likely to be placed in the public domain.  

 Affected organisations MUST record, carry out, and make subsequently available on request, an 
anonymisation plan, and SHOULD record their reasoning for choosing that plan.  

 Affected organisations MUST, prior to publishing, confirm with the organisations Caldicott Guardian or 
other responsible officer that the information to be published does not identify individuals, and this 
confirmation MUST be recorded and be available subsequently on request.  

 
PRIMIS is also guided by the Information Commissioner’s Anonymisation Code of Practice4 and the NHS 
Digital Code of practice on confidential information5.  
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2. Data transfer from the practice to a third party or for publication, 
incorporating CHART Online 
(Glossary of terms – Appendix One) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.1 Explanation and references for transfer and publication of data  
  
2.1.1 At the practice 
 
1. Patient data are pseudonymised at the point of extraction or upon loading into CHART. PRIMIS will 

never knowingly remove patient identifiable data.  Key identifiers will never be removed5, 6, 7. 
 
2. Data are prepared within CHART as a WebDAV string for upload to PRIMIS. It is a feature of CHART 

that only de-identified data can be uploaded to PRIMIS, and only via intervention within CHART at the 
practice.  Only Read coded data is transmitted to PRIMIS, never free-text or attachments. The practice 
ID code is not de-identified or removed as it is required by PRIMIS to facilitate data analysis and 
display8.   

 
3. It is the general expectation that only aggregated data will be uploaded to CHART Online.  

At the practice: 
1. Patient data are pseudonymised at the point of extraction or on loading into CHART software 

tool 
2. De-identified data are prepared within CHART as a WebDAV string for upload to PRIMIS 
3. It is the general expectation that only aggregated data will be uploaded to CHART Online 
4. Where one-line-per-patient de-identified data are required, practices must accept a Data 

Sharing Agreement  

Data transfer from the practice to PRIMIS:  

5. Data are transferred using an encrypted link which employs up to date secure 
protocols  

At PRIMIS: 
6. The CHART Online database server and Backup server are located on a secure University of 

Nottingham server located in the European Economic Area (EEA). Prior to publication, data are 
assessed for risk of re-identification 

ACCESS CONTROLS 

 
PRIMIS Staff  

9. Each 

database on 

the server has 

named 

password 

protected log-

ins  

10. Access is 

restricted to 

members of 

the 

information 

team 

 

Third parties with legitimate validated 

permission  

11. No third party will be given access to the 

server or to the CHART Online files. 

PRIMIS will provide a data extract 

12. PRIMIS will only release aggregated 

anonymised data to third parties meeting 

the terms and conditions of the PRIMIS 

Hub 

13. Any third party requesting access must 

complete a data access application form 

14. Data that has been effectively 

anonymised will only be released to a 

third party with approval from the 

PRIMIS Strategic Development Board 

Information Governance Subcommittee 

(IGSC) 

CHART Online (published 
data with restricted access) 
15. Only aggregated data 

will be published 

16. Data will be assessed 

for risk of re-

identification 

17. Individual practices will 

not be identified 

without permission by 

the practice 

18. PRIMIS staff and third 

party organisations 

may publish 

aggregated 

anonymised data with 

PRIMIS IGSC 

permission  
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4. In some situations, one-line-per-patient de-identified data may be required to allow greater depth of 

analysis (e.g. by researchers or a Health Service body).  Practices must accept a Data Sharing 
Agreement before they are able to upload data. This is automatically generated at the point of first 
upload by an individual practice.  Third parties must complete a data access requirements form and 
receive approval from the PRIMIS IGSC before WebDAV strings are created for such data (see 
Appendices two and three)5. 

 
2.1.2 Data transfer from the practice to PRIMIS 
5. Data are transferred using an encrypted link which employs up-to-date secure protocols. 
  
2.1.3 At PRIMIS 
6. The CHART Online database is located within the PRIMIS SQL (database) on a secure University of 

Nottingham server in located within the EEA. 
 

7. The Backup server is located on a secure University of Nottingham server in located within the EEA. 
 
8. Data are de-identified and assessed for risk of re- identification (see Appendix four).  Re-identification 

could only occur in very rare circumstances where a person with access to the PRIMIS database also 
had access to the individual practice database together with other information.  There is negligible risk of 
harmful re-identification from published data as this will always be aggregated5, 6, 7. 

 
2.1.4 Access Controls5, 6 

 
PRIMIS Staff 
9. Each individual database on the server has named password protected log-ins for those with legitimate 

access to the data. Legitimate access can only be approved by the Information and Software 
Development Manager and the Head of Operations. 
  

10. Access is restricted to members of the information team. 
 
Third parties with legitimate validated permission 
11. No third party will be given access to the server or to the CHART Online files. PRIMIS will provide a data 

extract to meet the requirements of the customer after approval from the IGSC. 
 

12. PRIMIS will only release aggregated data to third parties meeting the terms and conditions of the 
PRIMIS Hub for third party access. 
 

13. Any third party requesting access must complete a data access application form.  Data will only be 
released to a third party with appropriate Information Governance and ethical approval including 
producing evidence of authority and justification of why they want the data.  
 

14. Data will only be released to a third party with approval from the IGSC. 
 

2.1.5 CHART Online (published data) 
 

15. Only aggregated anonymised data will be published in CHART Online in the form of graphs and tables5,7. 
 

16. Data will be assessed for risk of re-identification according to ISB guidelines and the process will be 
published (Appendix 4)3,5. 

 
17. Individual practices will not normally be identified without permission by the practice to any third party or 

PRIMIS.  However, there a small number of quality improvement tools whereby participating practices or 
authorised individuals at the local CCG can view practice named data (via the GP national code).   In 
such cases, this has been approved by the IGSC and the information is clearly given on the relevant 
PRIMIS website page prior to any toolkit download and detailed in the relevant Data Sharing 
Agreements. 

 
18. PRIMIS staff and third party organisations may publish aggregated anonymised data where the IGSC 

has given permission. This includes for presentations and peer review journals3, 5. 
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3. Data transfer from the practice for data testing, transfer to a third 
party or for publication, by PRIMIS staff (using Away From My Desk 
IG Tool for LogMein Rescue (AfmD)/alternative third party software** 
approved by an individual health locality) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.1 Explanation and references for use of AfmD (or other approved third party software) by 

PRIMIS staff to remotely extract data from practice systems 

At the practice1: 
1. Practices must agree to the relevant PRIMIS practice agreement for data extraction  
2. Practices create a unique PRIMIS user account on the clinical system  
3. AfmD software ensures all actions on the practice PC are fully audited 
4. AfmD must be authorised by a user at the practice before a connection can be made by PRIMIS  
5. The practice can monitor all actions undertaken by PRIMIS on the practice system  
6. The practice is responsible for ensuring PRIMIS staff can only access the MIQUEST interpreter or 

the search and reporting module 
7. Patient data will be pseudonymised at the point of extraction  
8. Only de-identified data will be uploaded to PRIMIS, and only with express permission by the practice 

9. Data transfer from the practice to PRIMIS:  

Data are transferred using the data transfer facility within AfmD. AfmD has inherent security 
processes and uses an encrypted link which employs up to date secure protocols  
 

At PRIMIS: 
10.  A log is kept of PRIMIS AfmD access to practices 
11. Extracted data may be stored on a secure University of Nottingham server located in the European 

Economic Area (EEA) 
12. Extracted data will generally have practice identifiers removed  
13. Extracted data may be stored on Information Team individual PCs  
14. Extracted data may be uploaded to CHART Online 
15. Backup server is located on a secure University of Nottingham server located in the European 

Economic Area (EEA) 
16. Data are de-identified and assessed for risk of re- identification  
17. Data will be held and deleted according to the PRIMIS data retention and deletion policy 

 

PRIMIS Staff 

18. Each database 

on the server has 

named password 

protected log-ins  

19. Access is 

restricted to 

members of the 

information teams 

20. Data shared with 

other PRIMIS 

staff will have 

practice ID 

removed 

Third parties with legitimate validated 

permission  

21. No third party will be given access to 

the server or to the CHART Online 

files. PRIMIS will provide a data 

extract 

22. PRIMIS will only release aggregated 

data to third parties meeting the terms 

and conditions of the PRIMIS Hub 

23. Any third party requesting access 

must complete a data access 

application form 

24. Data will only be released to a third 

party with approval from the IGSC 

 

CHART Online (published 
data with restricted access) 
25. Only aggregated data will 

be published 

26. Data will be assessed for 

risk of re-identification. 

27. Individual practices will not 

be identified without 

practice permission  

28. PRIMIS staff and third 

party organisations may 

publish aggregated 

anonymised data with 

IGSC permission  

 

ACCESS CONTROLS 
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** Where a local or regional NHS organisation preferred solution for remote data extraction is an alternative 
third party software to AfmD, PRIMIS will comply with local policy and use the preferred data extraction 
software.     
 
3.1.1 At the practice 

 
1. Practices agree to the PRIMIS practice agreement for data extraction relevant for a specific project. A 

standard template is available to view on request and will be adapted appropriately for individual 
projects5.  
 

2. Practices create a unique PRIMIS user account on the clinical system only giving access to MIQUEST or 
the search and reporting module. Practices ensure the integrity of the practice audit trail through 
identification of the user as a member of PRIMIS staff.  
 

3. AfmD software ensures all actions performed on the customer’s PC are fully audited9. 
 
4. AfmD must be authorised by a user at the practice before a connection can be made by PRIMIS. 

PRIMIS cannot access the practice systems without explicit authorisation. 
 
5. All actions undertaken by PRIMIS on the practice system can be monitored on-screen by the user at the 

practice. The user at the practice can terminate connection at any point during remote access. 
 
6. The practice is responsible for ensuring that only the MIQUEST interpreter or the search and reporting 

module is visible to PRIMIS staff. The patient record must be closed, to ensure that no access is 
possible to patient identifiable information. 

 
7. Patient data are pseudonymised at the point of extraction. PRIMIS will never knowingly extract patient 

identifiable data.  Key identifiers will never be extracted5, 6. 
 
8. Only aggregate or de-identified data will be transferred to PRIMIS through the AfmD application and only 

with express permission by the practice. The practice ID code is not de-identified or removed as it is 
required by PRIMIS to facilitate data analysis and display.  It is the general expectation that only 
aggregated data will be transferred to CHART Online.  In some situations, one-line-per-patient de-
identified data may be required to allow greater depth of analysis or for query testing purposes.  
Practices must accept a Data Sharing Agreement in such instances.  Third parties must complete a data 
access requirements form and receive approval from the IGSC before WebDAV strings are created for 
such data (see Appendices two and three)5. 

 
3.1.2 Data transfer from the practice to PRIMIS 

  
9. Data are transferred using the data transfer facility within AfmD.  AfmD has inherent security processes 

via an encrypted computer link3. 
  

3.1.3 At PRIMIS 
 

10. A log is kept at PRIMIS to record date and time of access, name of PRIMIS staff member, which AfmD 
console was used, name of practice and name of practice contact. This log is audited bi-monthly by the 
Head of Operations. 
  

11. Extracted data is stored on the PRIMIS Source Safe database located at a University of Nottingham 
secure location. 
 

12. Where permission has been given by the practice to use data to populate ‘dummy’ responses, extracted 
data will have practice identifiers removed before sharing or storing data.  Practice identifiers are 
required by Information Team members for the purposes of analysis and reporting.  
 

13. Extracted data may be stored on Information Team individual PCs for the purpose of testing and 
validating queries, searches and reports and for third party projects.  All PCs have password protected 
named logins. 
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14. Extracted data may be uploaded to CHART Online. The CHART Online database is located with the 
PRIMIS SQL (database) server in a University of Nottingham secure location. 

 
15. Backup server and tapes are located on a University of Nottingham secure server 

 
16. Data are de-identified and assessed for risk of re-identification (see Appendix 3).  Re-identification could 

only occur in very rare circumstances where a person with access to the data also had access to the 
individual practice database together with other information.  There is negligible risk of harmful re-
identification from published data as this will always be aggregated1,2. 

  
17. Data will be held as long as required and will be deleted when no longer needed according to the rules of 

the PRIMIS Data Retention and Deletion Policy. 
 
3.1.4 Access Controls5,6 

 
PRIMIS Staff  
18. Each individual database on the server has named password protected log-ins for those with legitimate 

access to the data.  This applies to both the CHART Online database and Source Safe.  Legitimate 
access can only be approved by the Information and Software Development Manager and the Head of 
Operations. 
  

19. Access is restricted to members of the information team. 
 

20. Where data are shared with other PRIMIS staff for the purposes of testing or during development, 
practice ID will be removed prior to sharing.  

 
Third parties with legitimate validated permission 
 No third party will be given access to the server or to the CHART Online files. PRIMIS will provide a data 
extract to meet the requirements of the customer after approval from the IG Sub-committee. 

 
21. PRIMIS will only release aggregated data to third parties meeting the terms and conditions of the 

PRIMIS Hub for third party access5,8. 
 

22. Any third party requesting access must complete a data access application form.  Data will only be 
released to a third party with appropriate Information Governance and ethical approval including 
producing evidence of authority and justification of why they want the data.  

 
23. Data will only be released to a third party with approval from the PRIMIS Strategic Development Board 

Information Governance Sub-committee. 
 
3.1.5 CHART Online (published data) 
24. Only aggregated anonymised data will be published in CHART Online in the form of graphs and tables5, 

8. 
 

25. Data will be assessed for risk of re-identification according to ISB guidelines and the process published 
(Appendix four)3. 

 

26. Individual practices will not normally be identified without permission by the practice to any third party or 
PRIMIS.  However, there a small number of quality improvement tools whereby participating practices or 
authorised individuals at the local CCG can view practice named data (via the GP national code).   In 
such cases, this has been approved by the IGSC and the information is clearly given on the relevant 
PRIMIS website page prior to any toolkit download and detailed in the relevant Data Sharing 
Agreements. 

 

27. PRIMIS staff and third party organisations may publish aggregated anonymised data where the IG 
Subcommittee has given permission. This includes for presentations and peer review journals3. 

Appendix 1: Data Processing agreement  
 

[Name of Toolkit/Project] 
Data Processing Agreement 
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This Data Processing Agreement is required because the project involves: 
 
[The upload of one line per patient de-identified data to a specified toolkit in the PRIMIS CHART Online data 
warehouse] 
 
You may only view and use the data contained in this toolkit if you accept these terms. Equally, you must 
only upload data for storage, disclosure and use in accordance with these terms if you have obtained the 
consent of the Controller of that data and (where applicable) any individuals identified therein. In respect of 
GP Practice Data submitted to PRIMIS in the context of this agreement, the GP continues to be the 
Controller, PRIMIS acts as the Processor.  
 
If you do not accept these terms, you must not upload data or access or use the data already available in the 
toolkit. If you act in breach of these terms, you accept responsibility for any liability that arises as a result of 
that breach. 
 
In addition to these terms, your access, use, or uploading is subject to the PRIMIS Hub Membership terms 
and conditions. 
 
PRIMIS will not under any circumstances remove patient identifiable data from the practice.   
 
The data made available through this toolkit may only be viewed and used: 

 by registered members of the PRIMIS HUB, for the purposes of comparative analysis and risk 
assessment;  

 [insert any other users and purposes to which the data will be put, as per the IG Sub-committee 
approval] 

 [insert ‘name of project’ staff; for the purposes of understanding and monitoring improvements to the 
management of patients;] and 

 by PRIMIS staff, for the purposes of toolkit maintenance and improvements, training, comparative 
analysis and illustration. 

 
The data made available through the CHART Online toolkit will be stored on University of Nottingham 
servers located in the European Economic Area (EEA), in a safe, confidential and secure environment.  
A log of all persons accessing the data is kept for security purposes. The data must not be shared with any 
person or organisation that does not appear in the list above. 
 
References above to ‘you’ are to the user that views, uses or uploads data to PRIMIS, as well as to that 
user’s organisation, as applicable. 
 
Alternative clauses: 
 
1. For transfer of aggregate or one line per patient de-identified data to PRIMIS (other than via 

upload to CHART Online) 
 
[Aggregate/one line per patient de-identified data] will be transferred to [a PRIMIS computer/the PRIMIS 
network] to [insert purpose].  The data will be stored on University of Nottingham servers located in the 
European Economic Area (EEA), in a safe, confidential and secure environment. A log of all persons 
accessing the data is kept for security purposes. 
 
You must only transfer or agree to the transfer of data for storage, disclosure and use in accordance with 
these terms if you have obtained the consent of the Controller of that data and (where applicable) any 
individuals identified therein. In respect of GP Practice Data submitted to PRIMIS in the context of this 
agreement, the GP continues to be the Controller, PRIMIS acts as the Processor.  
 
If you do not accept these terms, you must not transfer or agree to the transfer of data. If you act in breach of 
these terms, you accept responsibility for any liability that arises as a result of that breach.  
 
2. Where a PRIMIS member of staff carrying out data extraction and transfer activities involving 

anything other than the extraction of pseudonymised patient data or the transfer of aggregate 
data to CHART Online (including testing and piloting activities) 
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A PRIMIS member of staff will be carrying out the following activities on your practice IT system: 
 
[insert the activities] 
 
You must only agree to these activities being performed if you have obtained the consent of the Controller of 
that data. In respect of GP Practice Data submitted to PRIMIS in the context of this agreement, PRIMIS acts 
as the Processor.  
 
If you do not accept these terms, you must not permit a PRIMIS member of staff to undertake the activities 
outlined in this agreement. If you act in breach of these terms, you accept responsibility for any liability that 
arises as a result of that breach. 
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Appendix 2: PRIMIS Data Access Application Form                                 
 
PRIMIS Data Access Application Form 

 
Introduction 
 
To apply for access to primary care practice data held by PRIMIS, applicants must complete this 
form. 
This form is mandatory for all applicants requiring access to de-identified practice data provided by 
PRIMIS, including commissioners of the dataset.  Researchers planning to apply (or in the process of 
applying) for research funding should complete as much of the form as possible for discussion with 
PRIMIS.  Researchers who have secured research funding should complete the whole form. 
 
Please complete this form giving as much relevant information as possible.  Once completed, 
please send to enquiries@primis.nottingham.ac.uk      
For additional guidance on completing this form, further information about our products, or to provide 
feedback on the usability of this form please contact us on tel: 0115 846 6420 or by email to 
enquiries@primis.nottingham.ac.uk  
 
Please note: PRIMIS does not supply patient identifiable data 
 
*********************************************************** 
Part One: Applicant Details 
 

1.1 Project Information 
If applicable please provide the name by which the project will be referred to in any publication. 

Full Title of the Project 
 
 

 

Short title of Project 
 

 

Name of funding body 
(where applicable) 

 

Name of Sponsor 
(where applicable) 

 

1.2 Contact Details of Person with Overall Responsibility for the Project 
Please enter the contact details of the person leading the project. 

Name:    

Organisation name:  
 

Position and Job title:    
 

Telephone:    

Email address:    

Registered 
company/organisation 
address: 

   
 
 
 

Postcode:    

mailto:enquiries@primis.nottingham.ac.uk
mailto:enquiries@primis.nottingham.ac.uk
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1.3 Contact Details of Lead Clinician with Overall Responsibility for Project Data where the 
person named in 1.2 is not a clinician or is not acting as advocate for patient data 
handling and storage.  

Please enter the contact details of the lead clinician for the project who will guarantee appropriate the 
storage and processing of any patient data. 

Name:    

Organisation name:  
 

Position and Job title:    
 

Telephone:    

Email address:    

Registered 
company/organisation 
address: 

   
 
 

Postcode:    

1.4 Person to Receive Data from PRIMIS 
Data is delivered by email using a secure password encrypted zip file.  Please provide the name and 
email address of the person who will be responsible for receiving the data.  

Name:    Email:    

Telephone:    

Job Title:  

Department:   

Address:     
 

Postcode    

1.5 Location of Data Processing/Storage 
Please enter the address(es) where the data will be processed and/or stored (if different to 1.4): 

 Address where data will be stored Address where data will be processed 

Address:    
 

   

Postcode:       

1.6 Other Users 
Please list all users who will have access to de-identified record level data  
NOTE: Only personnel listed will be authorised to have access to the data. 

Name Organisation (if 
different to 
applicant) 

Job Title Address 

           

            

            

            

            

Part Two: Details of the Requested Service 

2.1  Purpose, Aims and Intended Use 
Please provide a statement in no more than 400 words explaining the reasons for requesting access 
to the data including: 

 The aims and any relevant background of your project 

 The purpose for requesting the data (e.g. research, service evaluation, audit, etc.) 

 How the data will be used 

 What will be the outputs of your analysis (e.g. peer review journal, etc.) 

 What products will be produced (e.g. a research database or resource, etc.) 
NOTE: If the purpose is research, the potential value and public interest are important factors taken 
into account when considering requests. 
Further details will be requested if insufficient information is provided and this may delay your 
application. 
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2.2  Service Requirements 
Please describe the service you require from PRIMIS specifying what data you require PRIMIS to 
produce and release.   
For each dataset required, you will need to link the request to your purpose and aims listed in 2.1 and 
give details of data you wish to access 

 2.2.1 Aggregated anonymised datasets 
Please refer to any existing specifications and add as an Appendix if necessary 
 
 
 
 

2.2.2 De-identified Patient level data 
Please refer to any existing specifications and add as an Appendix if necessary 
 
 
 
 

2.3  Territory of Data 

Please select the applicable options below to indicate your requirement of the geographical area for 
requested data (please select all the relevant options): 

Please confirm the “Territory” where your project 
will take place i.e. where practices taking part in 
your project will be located  
We will require additional information where you 
have indicated that you wish to use a specific 
cohort of practices 

☐ England 

☐ Wales 

☐ Scotland 

☐ Northern Ireland 

☐ All PRIMIS Hub users 

☐ Specific cohort of practices 

Please complete section 2.4 only if the purpose for requesting the data is research.   
If the purpose is not research, proceed to section 2.5 

2.4  Ethical Review 
Please indicate whether the relevant ethics committee has been consulted. 

 

Yes ☐ – please supply a copy of the ethics committee approval letter(s) and the associated 

project/study protocol 

No ☐ – please explain the reasons:    

 
 
 
 

2.5  Information Security Assurance 
To provide assurance that good Information Governance practices are being maintained, the Data 
Recipient can demonstrate that it: (please tick appropriate box below and provide details) 
For research projects, please refer to the security assurance standards of the University where data 
will be stored. Internet links to documents on web pages is acceptable. 

Meets or exceeds the NHS Digital Data 
Security and Protection Toolkit standards 
required for its organisation type, where 
applicable (or IGT prior to March 2018) 

☐ 

Please provide organisation code and score:  
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Is Certified against international security 
standard ISO 27001 

☐ 

Please provide certification details:    
 

Has other assurance in place ☐ 

Please provide details:     
 

 
 
 
For PRIMIS use only 

 

Approved by Head of Operations Name: 
 

 

Signature: 
 

 

Date: 
 

 

Approved by Information 
Development and Software 
Manager 

Name: 
 

 

Signature: 
 

 

Date: 
 

 

Sent to IG Subcommittee Date: 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Information Governance Subcommittee recommendations 
 

Approved ☐ 

Rejected ☐ 

For re-assessment following amendment ☐ 

Comments and/ or Recommendations 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Information Governance Representative Signature 
 

Name: 
 

 

Role: 
 

 

Signature: 
 

 

Date: 
 

 

 
 
 
PRIMIS Information Governance Subcommittee (IGSC) Risk Assessment for Data Access 
Applications 
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A risk assessment of the potential of a data set to be re-identified needs to be undertaken before that 
data can be released to a 3rd party and/or for publication. Information is considered to be anonymised 
where there is little or no risk of an individual being re-identified7.  
 
The PRIMIS IGSC will follow the NHS Digital (formerly HSCIC) Guide to Confidentiality decision tree: 
 

1. Will anonymised information be sufficient for the purpose? This sort of information can be 
published and used without limitations 

If not 

2. Will de-identified information be sufficient for the purpose? 
 
NB: De-identified data can be considered anonymous where: 

 There is low risk of re-identification, appropriate agreements or contracts can be put in 
place, which limit how the information can be used 

 Where there is a higher risk of identification, stricter controls can be put in place to create a 
trusted environment for the information 

If not 
Is there a lawful basis to use confidential information?  

 
 
If any identifiers are present in the requested data, the IGSC must assess whether the risk of re-
identification is high (H), medium (M) or low (L).  This is assessed not purely on the addition of a single 
identifier, but on the risk associated with any combination of data items in the list.   
 
Identification Risk Check-list6 

 

# Identifiers Present 
or not? 
(Y/N) 

Re-
identification 
risk 
(L/M/H) 

1 Names: Surname, Forename, Initials   
2 Sex   
3 All geographic subdivisions smaller than a state, including street 

address, city, county, precinct, Postcode, and their equivalent 
geographical codes, except for the initial four digits of a postcode 
if, according to the current publicly available data from the Office 
for National Statistics and/or the Information Commissioner’s 
Office:  
The geographic unit formed by combining all postcodes with the 
same four initial digits contains more than 20,000 people.  
The initial three digits of a postcode for all such geographic units 
containing 20,000 or fewer people are changed to 000.  

  

4 All elements of dates (except year) for dates directly related to an 
individual, including birth date, admission date, discharge date, 
date of death; and all ages over 89 and all elements of dates 
(including year) indicative of such age, except that such ages and 
elements may be aggregated into a single category of age 90 or 
older.  

  

5 Telephone numbers    
6 Facsimile numbers   
7 Electronic mail addresses   
8 National Insurance numbers    
9 NHS number or Local Identifier  (i.e. hospital or GP Practice 

Number) 
  

10 Health plan beneficiary numbers    
11 Account numbers    
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12 Certificate/licence numbers   
13 Vehicle identifiers and serial numbers, including licence plate 

numbers 
  

14 Device identifiers and serial numbers   
15 Web universal resource locators (URLs)    
16 Internet protocol (IP) address numbers    
17 Biometric identifiers, including fingerprints and voiceprints    
18 Full-face photographic images and any comparable images    
19 Any other unique identifying number, characteristic, or code, 

unless otherwise permitted by the Information Commissioner’s 
Office 
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Appendix 3: Anonymisation standard planning record 
 

Source dataset:    

Completed by:    

Date:    

   

 Assessed as Reasoning 

Assess threat level 
associated with data 
and its release 
     

Record threat as "high" 
or "low" 

Assess risk of extra 
information being 
used to try to reveal 
identity 

    

Record threat as "high" 
or "low”  

Select 
anonymisation plan  

    

Choose plans 1-6 
(descriptors are over the 
page). 
Record your reasoning. 

Refine 
anonymisation plan 
and specify 
anonymisation 

  
 
 
 

  
 

Record changes to the 
standard anonymisation 
plan chosen here and 
also record any decisions 
you make on data items 
to withhold. Record your 
reasoning. 
 

Other comments 
    

Record any additional 
comments. 
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Anonymisation plan - descriptors 
 
Anonymisation plans to use where risk is low: 
 

Plan 
number 

Plan Description 

1 Risk is low, aggregated data  
 
Where cells to be published relate to a population > 1,000 people, derive aggregate 
data without statistical disclosure control. 
 

2 Risk is low, aggregated data 
 
Where cells to be published relate to a population ≤ 1,000 people, derive aggregate 
data with statistical disclosure control. 
 

3 Risk is normal, individual level data 
 
Derive individual level data to “weak” k anonymity. 
 

 
Anonymisation plans to use where risk is high: 
 

Plan 
number 

Plan Description 

4 Risk is high, aggregated data 
 
Where cells to be published relate to population >10,000 people, derive aggregate data 
without statistical disclosure control. 
 

5 Risks is high, aggregated data 
 
Where cells to be published relate to population ≤10,000 people, derive aggregate data 
with statistical disclosure control. 
 

6 Risk is high, individual level data 
 
Derive individual level data to “strong” k anonymity. 
 

 
Statistical disclosure controls are techniques for obscuring small numbers (e.g. less than “5”) that 
appear in aggregate tables so as to prevent re-identification.  
 
Since PRIMIS never publishes individual level data, plans 4 and 6 will never need to be applied. 
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Appendix 4: Information Sharing Decision Flow Chart 
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ANNEX B - Data Sharing Agreements (DSA) Policy and Procedure 
 
1. Background 
 
1.1. PRIMIS Information Governance (IG) policy requires all projects to have in place a Data Sharing 

Agreement (DSA) where: 

 one line per patient de-identified data is uploaded to the PRIMIS CHART Online data 
warehouse 

 aggregate or one line per patient de-identified data is transferred to PRIMIS (other than 
upload to the CHART Online data warehouse) 

 the data transferred to PRIMIS is to be shared with another party 

 a PRIMIS member of staff is involved in a data extraction or transfer activity involving 
anything other than the extraction of pseudonymised patient data or the transfer of 
aggregate data to CHART Online 

 
1.2 The current system for implementation of DSAs requires review and acceptance by the 

Controller. 
 
1.3 The system must not allow a third party to accept the DSA on behalf of the practice.  However, 

once a practice has accepted the DSA, a third-party could undertake the activities detailed in the 
DSA on behalf of the practice with their permission.  

 
2. Purpose and scope 
 
2.1 This policy identifies the principles and procedures required to ensure that all PRIMIS employees 

and commissioned contractors (Clinical Director and Clinical Associates) comply with the law and 
best practice. 

 
3. Principles of Development of Data Sharing Agreements   
 
4.2 Before one line per patient de-identified data can be transferred to the CHART Online data 

warehouse, a DSA must be developed, reported to the IG Sub-committee and accepted by the 
practice. The DSA should describe why this level of data is required.  
 

4.3 Before aggregate or one line per patient de-identified data can be transferred to a PRIMIS 
computer or to the PRIMIS network (other than aggregate data upload to CHART Online), a DSA 
must be developed and accepted by the practice.  Where the data transfer is in support of a 
specific project or audit, the details must be reported to the IG Sub-committee.  If in relation to a 
testing or piloting activity, the details do not need to be reported to the IG Sub-committee.     

 
4.4 Before data that has been transferred to PRIMIS is shared with another party, a DSA must be 

developed, reported to the IG Sub-committee and accepted by the practice.  Only parties that 
have had a Data Access Application Form approved by the IG Sub-committee are permitted to 
access data that has been transferred to PRIMIS. The DSA must include the purpose to which 
the data will be put, mirroring what the IG Sub-committee has approved. 
 

4.5 Before a member of the PRIMIS staff carries out any data extraction or transfer activities in a 
practice, involving anything other than the extraction of pseudonymised patient data or the 
transfer of aggregate data to the CHART Online, a DSA must be developed, reported to the IG 
Sub-Committee and accepted by the practice. 

 
4.6 Generally the DSA will be an electronic document and practices must check a tick box on the 

eDSA to accept the terms and conditions of the agreement. 
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Appendix 1: Process for implementing a Data Sharing Agreement 
 
General Process 
 
Step 1 - DSA development 

1. Once the need for a DSA has been identified, the most appropriate person from the project team is 
nominated to develop the DSA, using the template in Annex A Appendix One. 

2. The DSA is approved by the Head of Operations or Information and Software Development 
Manager, who are also responsible for reporting the DSA to the IG Sub-committee, where 
appropriate. 

3. Where a DSA is required ahead of an audit tool release, the Web Applications 
Developer/Programmer is informed. 

4. Where a DSA is required for upload of data to CHART Online, the Information and Software 
Development Manager is informed. 

5. Where a DSA is required because PRIMIS staff will be carrying out any data extraction or transfer 
activities in a practice that require additional explanation and permission, members of the training 
and information teams should be informed. 

 
Step 2 – commencement of project/release of the DSA 

1. If a participating practice is not already a member of the PRIMIS Hub, they are invited to create a 
PRIMIS account and register for membership. 

2. The DSA is distributed to participating practices.  Where possible, the DSA is issued as an eDSA.  
Otherwise the DSA is attached to an email to the practice.  In such cases, it might be possible to 
organise for a link to a pre-written return email to be included in the email to practice, making 
practice acceptance of the DSA easier to communicate and store.  

 
Step 3 – practice accepts the DSA 

1. Where an eDSA has been implemented, the practice accepts the agreement either before 
downloading an audit tool or when uploading data to CHART Online. 

2. Where a DSA has been emailed to a practice, the returned/signed DSA is stored alongside the 
project documentation.  If a pre-written return email has been organised, the person receiving the 
email at PRIMIS is responsible for ensuring that a record of practice acceptance of the DSA is kept 
alongside the project documentation. 

 
Step 4 – validation 

1. The Head of Operations undertakes an internal audit, at least once per year, to: 

a. ensure that DSAs have been implemented, where appropriate 

b. ensure that no activities described in section 1.1 have taken place prior to a practice having 
accepted a DSA 
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ANNEX C - Testing and piloting data extraction tools and processes 
in general practice - Policy and Procedure 
 

1. Introduction  
 

1.1 PRIMIS activities aim to support healthcare staff and researchers in data extraction and analysis, 
and improving data quality and information management. This policy explains how PRIMIS 
provides robust IG procedures during testing and piloting processes which involve the use of ‘live’ 
patient data on general practice clinical systems. This policy applies to external testing in both a 
physical visit and a remote data extraction from GP Practices to ensure the delivery of internal IG 
assurance in accordance with national operating frameworks, legislation and the NHS Digital 
Data Security and Protection Toolkit.  PRIMIS systems for safeguarding information security have 
been accredited against ISO/IEC 27001 (Information Security Management System) by the 
British Standards Institution. 

 

1.2 Information Governance (IG) practice allows PRIMIS and individual members of staff to ensure 
that information (including personal and sensitive information) is handled legally, securely, 
efficiently and effectively and to support the efficient location and retrieval of records where and 
when needed. 

  
2. Purpose and scope 
 

This policy identifies the principles and procedures required to ensure that all PRIMIS employees 
and commissioned contractors (Clinical Director and Clinical Associates) comply with the law and 
best practice when carrying out testing and piloting procedures on GP practice clinical systems. 
 

2.2 The principles cover all aspects of information handling and transmission carried out in person or 
remotely (including MIQUEST data extractions, CHART audits, saving or archiving search results, 
mail-merge, de-bugging of queries or the testing of new processes and software). 

 
3. Principles of testing and piloting    
 
3.1 PRIMIS has recruited a group of practices known as PRIMIS test practices to test new or 

amended MIQUEST queries.  For a practice to be a test practice, they must have completed and 
signed a PRIMIS Test Practice Agreement (Appendix 1). 

 
3.2 Practices, other than PRIMIS test practices, that participate in a test or pilot activity must accept 

the Data Sharing Agreement (DSA) relevant to the activity, and if appropriate a Remote Data 
Extraction Practice Agreement.  All agreements must be returned to PRIMIS and any relevant 
third party prior to any testing or piloting taking place. A log is kept to record when agreements 
have been returned. 

 
3.3 Where the test or pilot activity involves the upload of data to the CHART Online database, the 

details will be outlined in the DSA. This may involve the transfer of aggregate or one-line-per 
patient de-identifiable data. If the data is to be shared with another party, full details will also be 
provided in the DSA. CHART Online has inbuilt validation that prevents the upload of data that 
are the result of a named patient query.   
  

3.4 Where the test or pilot activity involves the transfer of data to PRIMIS other than by the upload of 
data to the CHART Online data warehouse, full details will be provided in the DSA. This includes 
the transfer of aggregate and/or one-line-per patient de-identifiable data. In such cases the data 
will not be shared with any other party. 
 

3.5 PRIMIS tests and pilots usually involve the extraction and transfer of aggregate or one-line-per 
patient de-identifiable data. In exceptional circumstances, upon request of the customer, PRIMIS 
staff may be required to run queries that return named patient data.  In such cases, PRIMIS staff 
are not permitted to view the data outputs, except where testing a mail-merge facility. Where data 
transfer to PRIMIS is required, extra care must be taken to ensure that only aggregate or one-
line-per patient de-identifiable data are transferred out of the practice. Under no circumstances 
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are PRIMIS staff permitted to transfer patient identifiable data. Before transfer takes place, a 
member of the practice staff must review the data to ensure compliance. An entry will be made on 
the log (see 3.9). Full details will be provided in the DSA.   
 

3.6 When testing mail-merge processes, the CHART tool will create a spread sheet on the practice 
system containing named patient data. All files will be created and saved in a location agreed with 
the practice and deleted after testing is complete. In exceptional circumstances, upon request of 
the customer, PRIMIS staff may be required to create mail merge letters. In such cases, PRIMIS 
will require prior permission from the practice to view patient identifiable data and Read codes for 
this purpose. Practices must accept a mail-merge agreement for the project.  Full details will be 
provided in the DSA and mail-merge agreement.   

 
3.7 On occasions, the PRIMIS member of staff may encounter a problem with the data extraction 

process that requires a more detailed review of the data outputs (for de-bugging purpose). This 
may result in a requirement to transfer data that is outside the scope of the DSA.  In such cases, 
the permission of the practice to remove the aggregate or one-line-per patient de-identified data 
will be sought and recorded on the test log and the remote data extraction log, if appropriate. 
Under no circumstances are PRIMIS staff permitted to transfer patient identifiable data. Where 
queries have been run that return named patient data, extra care must be taken to ensure that 
only aggregate or one-line-per-patient de-identified data are transferred out of the practice. 
 

3.8 Where data are transferred to PRIMIS, one of the following methods must  be used: 

3.8.1 The webdav data upload facility in CHART whereby data are transferred securely to the 
PRIMIS CHART Online data warehouse 

3.8.2 The secure data transfer facility built into the remote access software running on a PRIMIS 
computer. If the computer is not attached to the PRIMIS network and the data need to be 
transferred onto the PRIMIS network, follow the process in 3.8.3 

3.8.3 Sent as an encrypted attachment by email to a PRIMIS email address with the password 
sent separately by another method, such as mobile text, or in a separate email 

 
3.9 A log will be kept at PRIMIS to record date and time of test or pilot, name of PRIMIS staff 

member, how data was accessed (remotely or in the practice), name of practice and name of 
practice contact. This log is audited by the Head of Operations. 
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Appendix 1: PRIMIS Test Practice Form 

 
PRIMIS Query Testing Agreement 

Practice Name: ____________________________________________________________ 

Practice National Code: ____________________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________________________ 

Contact Name: _______________________ Email: ______________________ 

Title: _______________________ Telephone: ______________________ 

 

Thank you for assisting PRIMIS in developing its clinical data extraction searches. As part of the testing, 

PRIMIS wishes to extract pseudonymised one line per patient data for the purposes of validating the 

output against data extracted by other data extraction methods.  

The extraction can be done in one of two ways. Firstly the practice can run the MIQUEST queries and 

upload response files to a secure file store at PRIMIS using the practices secure PRIMIS login.  

Secondly a member of the PRIMIS team can dial in using the ‘Away from my desk’ software to run the 

queries and transfer the pseudonymised one line per patient data back to PRIMIS using the inbuilt file 

transfer system. 

All testing data will be retained by PRIMIS in accordance with our Agreement with Public Health 

England to retain full and accurate records for a period of 12 months following the Agreement expiry 

date.  The test data will then be destroyed in accordance with the PRIMIS Retention and Destruction 

Policy.  The data will be stored within the EU on servers controlled by PRIMIS and will not be viewable 

in CHART Online. A log of all persons accessing the data is kept for security purposes. 

You must only transfer or agree to the transfer of data for storage, disclosure and use in accordance 

with these terms if you have obtained the consent of the Data Controller of that data and (where 

applicable) any individuals identified therein. In respect of GP Practice Data submitted to PRIMIS in the 

context of this agreement, PRIMIS acts as Data Processor. 

If you do not accept these terms, you must not transfer or agree to the transfer of data. If you act in 

breach of these terms, you accept responsibility for any liability that arises as a result of that breach. 

References above to ‘you’ are to the user who allows the transfer of data to PRIMIS as well as to that 

user’s organisation, as applicable. 

PRIMIS will not under any circumstances remove patient identifiable data from the practice. 

PRIMIS will ensure that appropriate security and confidentiality procedures are observed at all times. 
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Access procedure 

 

Process:  

 

 A member of the PRIMIS team will contact the practice to arrange a date and time for data 
collection (two dates may be required for practices using EMIS Web or EMIS PCS when using 
MIQUEST and queries run overnight). 
 

 On the agreed dates, a member of the PRIMIS Team will access the MIQUEST Interpreter on 
the practice clinical system using the ‘Away from my Desk’ application. 

 

 PRIMIS will then use the ‘Away from my Desk’ software to run test searches test against actual 
data.  
 

 System access times will be kept to a minimum 
 

Please note the relevant desktop computer at the practice cannot be used by any member of 

practice staff while a remote access connection is in place. 

 

Confidentiality and security:  

 

 The ‘Away from my Desk’ software used to gain access must be authorised by a user at the 
practice before a connection can be made by PRIMIS. PRIMIS cannot access the practice 
systems without explicit authorisation. Instructions on how to give authorisation will be supplied 
on request. 
 

 The ‘Away from my Desk’ software has been specifically developed to comply with the strict 
rules laid out within the NHS Information Governance Toolkit and has fully-compliant audit trail 
logging. 

 

 All actions undertaken by PRIMIS on the practice system can be monitored on-screen by the 
user at the practice. The user at the practice can terminate connection at any point during 
remote access. 

 

 Only the search and reporting module will be visible to PRIMIS staff. All patient records will be 
closed, to ensure that no access is possible to patient identifiable information.  
 

 Although not essential, practices could create a unique PRIMIS user account. It is not 
necessary to inform PRIMIS of the detail, but the account should only give access to the search 
and reporting module, and ensure the integrity of the practice audit trail through identification of 
the user as a member of PRIMIS staff. If a PRIMIS account is created, it should be deactivated 
on completion of the extraction. 
 

 If unexpected access to confidential information occurs during the course of accessing the 
practice system, that information will not be disclosed to any other person. This condition 
applies during time working with the practice and after that ceases.   
 

 A log file will be kept at PRIMIS recording which individual staff member used the ‘Away from 
my Desk’ software to remotely access the practice system in each case. 
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ANNEX D - Remote Data Extraction Policy and Procedure 
 
1. Introduction  
 

• PRIMIS activities aim to support primary care researchers and healthcare staff in data 
extraction and analysis, and improving data quality and information management. This policy 
explains how PRIMIS provides robust IG procedures for remote data extraction from GP 
Practices to ensure the delivery of internal IG assurance in accordance with national operating 
frameworks, legislation and the NHS Digital Data Security and Protection Toolkit.  

 

• Information Governance (IG) practice allows PRIMIS and individual members of staff to 
ensure that information (including personal and sensitive information) is handled legally, 
securely, efficiently and effectively and to support the efficient location and retrieval of records 
where and when needed.  

 
2. Purpose and scope 
 
2.1 This policy identifies the principles and procedures required to ensure that all PRIMIS employees 

and commissioned contractors (Clinical Director and Clinical Associates) comply with the law and 
best practice when carrying out remote data extractions from GP practice clinical systems. 

 
2.2 The principles cover all aspects of information handling and transmission carried out remotely. 

 
3. Principles of Remote Data Extraction security and confidentiality  
 
3.1 Only third party software approved by the PRIMIS IG Sub-committee can be used for remote data 

extraction at GP practices.  This will generally be the ‘Away from my Desk’ (AfmD) application. 
 
3.2 Where a customer uses a different locally approved remote data extraction application and 

requires PRIMIS to use this software for remote data extractions, an application must be 
submitted to PRIMIS and will require approval by the PRIMIS IG Lead and Caldicott Guardian. 
 

3.3 A log (the RDE log) will be kept at PRIMIS to record the date and time of access, name of 
PRIMIS staff member, the software application used, which console was used (where applicable), 
name of practice and name of practice contact.  This log is audited bi-monthly by the Head of 
Operations. 
 

3.4 Before any remote data extractions can take place, practices must agree to the PRIMIS Remote 
Data Extraction (RDE) Agreement (Appendix 1).  The only exception is in the case of the 
helpdesk where a practice can give permission for immediate access to resolve a technical issue.  
In such cases, a record must be kept in the RDE log that the process was explained to the 
practice and the name of the staff member who granted permission to access (refer to 3.3). 

 
3.5 The person undertaking the RDE makes an entry in the RDE log confirming that a practice 

agreement has been received, under the column titled ‘Practice Agreement’.  If carrying out a 
RDE that has been booked via the voucher system, where the agreement is accepted as part of 
the booking process, VS should recorded under this column.  If the RDE is being carried out at 
the request of the practice contacting the helpdesk, HD should be recorded in the column, 
together with the name of the staff member who granted permission to access.   
 
If the RDE session has been arranged because PRIMIS is testing or piloting data extraction tools 
or processes, TP should be recorded in the log.  In all other instances, which is typically as part of 
a research project, the person undertaking the RDE should be aware of the status of the 
agreement and should record Y in the log to confirm that the agreement has been accepted by 
the practice.  No PRIMIS member of staff is permitted to remotely dial into a practice’s system 
without the practice having accepted the relevant RDE Agreement. 

 
3.6 Practices must create a unique PRIMIS user account on the clinical system only giving access to 

MIQUEST. Practices should ensure the integrity of the practice audit trail through identification of 
the user as a member of PRIMIS staff.  All actions undertaken by PRIMIS on the practice system 
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can be monitored on-screen by the user at the practice. The user at the practice can terminate 
connection at any point during remote access. 

 
3.7 Practices are responsible for ensuring that only the MIQUEST interpreter is visible to PRIMIS 

staff.  The patient record must be closed, to ensure that no access is possible to patient 
identifiable information.  

 
3.8 On occasions, the RDE session may require data transfer to PRIMIS.  Data are transferred using 

the data transfer facility within remote access software.  AfmD has inherent security processes 
via an encrypted computer link. 

 
3.8.1 As part of the voucher system service, where the practice has requested that their 

pseudonymised data be uploaded to the CHART Online data warehouse.  In such 
instances, the practice has agreed to the transfer as part of their booking of the service.  
Where one-line-per-patient de-identified data is being uploaded, the practice is required to 
accept a Data Sharing Agreement (DSA) specific to the project.  

 
3.8.2 During the testing or piloting of a data extraction tool or process, a problem may be 

encountered that requires a more detailed review of the data outputs (for validation or de-
bugging purposes).  In such cases, the permission of the practice to remove the aggregate 
or one-line-per patient de-identifiable data during the RDE session will be sought and 
recorded on both the RDE and test log. Under no circumstances are PRIMIS staff 
permitted to transfer patient identifiable data. 
 

3.8.3 During a project whereby it has been agreed with the customer that pseudonymised data 
will be transferred to PRIMIS (other than data transfer to CHART Online).  In such cases, 
the practice is required to accept a DSA specific to the project. 

 
3.9 In exceptional circumstances where a customer or practice requests the extraction of patient 

identifiable data or creation of a mail-merge facility during the RDE session, this will only be 
carried out with the explicit permission of the practice and will be recorded in the RDE log. In the 
case of the creation of a mail merge facility, the PRIMIS member of staff will create a spreadsheet 
containing named patient data in order to produce a mail merge file.  All files will be created and 
saved onto a safe location agreed with the practice.  It is recommended that the practice consider 
deletion of these files once the mail merge letters have been printed and sent out to patients.  
Practices requesting PRIMIS to create the mail-merge facility must accept the PRIMIS mail-
merge agreement (Appendix 3). 
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Appendix 1: PRIMIS Practice Agreement for Remote Access  
 
(Highlighted areas to be completed/ deleted as appropriate)  
Thank you for agreeing for PRIMIS to remotely access your clinical system.   As part of the process, 
PRIMIS will use the ‘Away from my Desk’ software to enable remote running of MIQUEST queries on 
the practice clinical system MIQUEST interpreter. To ensure the security of your data, PRIMIS has 
developed the following terms of access which must be followed at all times. 
 
During the [period of project/dates/testing period] the practice agrees to: 
1 Allow PRIMIS to remotely access their computer system in accordance with the attached procedure 

at agreed dates and times [purpose of access: e.g. to assist in the quality control of MIQUEST 
query library development/to allow collection of data for the XXXXXX project/ remote installation 
and support]. 

2 Ensure that appropriate security and confidentiality procedures are observed at all times. 
3 Allow PRIMIS staff to access extracted data for the purposes covered by the project 

documentation.  
 
Access Process:  

 A member of the PRIMIS team will contact the practice to arrange a date and time for data 
collection (two dates will be required for practices using EMIS Web or EMIS PCS where 
MIQUEST queries run overnight). 

 On the agreed dates, a member of the PRIMIS Team will access the MIQUEST Interpreter on 
the practice clinical system using the ‘Away from my Desk’ application. 

 System access times will be kept to a minimum. 
 
Please note the relevant desktop computer at the practice cannot be used by any member of practice 
staff while a remote access connection is in place. 
 
Confidentiality and security:  

 The ‘Away from my Desk’ software used to gain access must be authorised by a user at the 
practice before a connection can be made by PRIMIS. PRIMIS cannot access the practice 
systems without explicit authorisation. Instructions on how to give authorisation will be supplied 
on request. 

 The ‘Away from my Desk’ software has been specifically developed to comply with the strict 
rules laid out within the NHS Information Governance Toolkit and has fully-compliant audit trail 
logging. 

 All actions undertaken by PRIMIS on the practice system can be monitored on-screen by the 
user at the practice. The user at the practice can terminate connection at any point during 
remote access. 

 Only the MIQUEST interpreter will be visible to PRIMIS staff. The patient record will be closed, 
to ensure that no access is possible to patient identifiable information.  

 Practices should create a unique PRIMIS user account. It is not necessary to inform PRIMIS of 
the detail, but the account should only give access to MIQUEST, and ensure the integrity of the 
practice audit trail through identification of the user as a member of PRIMIS staff.  

 If unexpected access to confidential information occurs during the course of accessing the 
practice system, that information will not be disclosed to any other person. This condition 
applies during time working with the practice and after that ceases.   

 A log file will be kept at PRIMIS recording which individual staff member used the ‘Away From 
My Desk’ software to remotely access the practice system in each case. 

 During the period of access, the practice agrees to: 
o allow PRIMIS to remotely access their computer system in accordance with the procedure 

described above at agreed dates and times 
o ensure that appropriate security and confidentiality procedures are observed at all times 

 In exceptional circumstances where a practice requires support from PRIMIS that involves 
extraction of patient identifiable data or creation of a mail-merge facility, this will only be carried 
out with the explicit permission of the practice and will be recorded on the PRIMIS log.  No 
patient identifiable data will be removed from the practice under any circumstances. 

 Access to the practice computer system by PRIMIS staff can be terminated at any time by either 
the Practice or PRIMIS. 
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Appendix 2:  PRIMIS Practice Agreement for Remote Access: 
Northern Ireland 
 
(Highlighted areas to be completed/ deleted as appropriate)  
Thank you for agreeing for PRIMIS to remotely access your clinical system.   As part of the process, 
PRIMIS will use the ‘BOMGAR’ software to enable remote running of MIQUEST queries on the practice 
clinical system MIQUEST interpreter. To ensure the security of your data, PRIMIS has developed the 
following terms of access which must be followed at all times. 
 
During the [period of project/dates/testing period] the practice agrees to: 
1 Allow PRIMIS to remotely access their computer system in accordance with the attached 

procedure at agreed dates and times [purpose of access: e.g. to assist in the quality control of 
MIQUEST query library development/to allow collection of data for the XXXXXX project/ remote 
installation and support]. 

2 Ensure that appropriate security and confidentiality procedures are observed at all times. 
3 Allow PRIMIS staff to access extracted data for the purposes covered by the project 

documentation.  
 
Access Process: 
 
• A member of the PRIMIS team will contact the designated person at the practice to arrange a date 

and time to run the audits (two dates will be required for practices using EMIS PCS or MERLOCK 
where MIQUEST queries run overnight). 

  
• On the agreed dates, a member of the PRIMIS Team will require access to the MIQUEST 

Interpreter on the practice clinical system and to a designated practice desktop computer using the 
BOMGAR application. 

 
• PRIMIS will then use the BOMGAR software to:  

o download, install and configure CHART onto the designated desktop agreed with the 
practice  

o download and install the specified audits and run both anonymised and patient identifiable 
MIQUEST queries on the practice clinical system  

o transfer the results to CHART and then archive them if required 
o add a new folder to the desktop called PRIMIS information 
o store the following in the folder:  

 CHART and MIQUEST instructions  
 data interpretation and analysis booklet(s) where available  
 details of how and where to access the results of the audits 

 
System access times will be kept to a minimum 
 
Please note the designated computer at the practice cannot be used by any member of practice 
staff while a remote access connection is in place 
 
Confidentiality and security: 
 
• The BOMGAR software used to gain access must be authorised by a designated user at the 

practice before a connection can be made. PRIMIS cannot access the practice systems without 
explicit authorisation. 
  

• The BOMGAR software has been approved for use by the Northern Ireland Health and Social Care 
Board and has fully compliant audit trail logging.  

 
• All actions undertaken by PRIMIS on the practice system can be monitored on-screen by the user 

at the practice. Practices are advised to observe on the screen what happens during the 
connection. The user at the practice can terminate connection at any point during remote access.  

 
• Only the MIQUEST interpreter will be visible to PRIMIS staff. The patient record and consultation 

screens will be closed, to ensure that no access is possible to patient identifiable information.  
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• Practices should create a unique PRIMIS user account on their computer. It is not necessary to 
inform PRIMIS of the detail, but the account should only give access to MIQUEST, and ensure the 
integrity of the practice audit trail through identification of the user as a member of PRIMIS staff.  

 
• If unexpected access to confidential information occurs during the course of accessing the practice 

system, that information will not be disclosed to any other person. This condition applies during time 
working with the practice and after that ceases.   

 
• A log file will be kept at PRIMIS recording which individual staff member used the BOMGAR 

software to remotely access the practice system in each case. 
 
• During the period of access, the practice agrees to:  

o allow PRIMIS to remotely access their computer system in accordance with the procedure 
described above at agreed dates and times  

o ensure that appropriate security and confidentiality procedures are observed at all times.  
 

 No patient identifiable data will be removed from the practice under any circumstances. 
 

• Access to the practice computer system by PRIMIS staff can be terminated by either the Practice 
or PRIMIS. 

 
• In the event of any security incident, including breaches of confidentiality and data loss, PRIMIS 

are required to inform the practice, and at the same time inform the Northern Ireland Health and 
Social Care Board.  Depending on the severity of the incident senior management at PRIMIS may 
also be required to bring the general details of the incident to the attention of the PRIMIS 
Information Governance sub-committee in line with PRIMIS internal policies.   
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Appendix 3: Mail-Merge Agreement 
 
[Name of Project] 
Mail-merge Agreement 
Practice Name: ______________________________________________________ 
Practice National 
Code: 

______________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________ 
 ______________________________________________________ 
Contact Name: ________________________ Email: ________________ 
Title: ________________________ Telephone: ________________ 

 
By accepting this agreement, you are permitting a PRIMIS member of staff to use the CHART software 
tool to view and sort named patient data for the purpose of creating mail-merge letters.  
 
The following process will be followed: 
 
1. The PRIMIS member of staff will log onto the practice PC to carry out the data extraction and 

transfer processes, specific to the project. 

2. A folder is created to store the named response files, which should be in a secure location.  

3. Once the audit has been run, the response files are exported to the appropriate folder (see 2). 

4. The response files containing named patient data are deleted from the clinical system. 

5. The response file is loaded into CHART to create a spread sheet that contains the data in the 
datasheet (i.e. patient name, Read codes and addresses).  

6. If required, the spread sheet is filtered to remove patients outside the relevant search criteria and 
those with an exclusion code in their record.  

7. The file is opened to check that the criterion has been applied correctly and that the address 
columns have been populated. Once checked, the file is then closed. 

8. The mail merge letter is then opened and the mail merge wizard used to create a file containing a 
letter for each patient.  

 
The PRIMIS member of staff will only have access to patient identifiable data during the process 
described above and for the stated purposes. No patient identifiable data will be removed from the 
practice under any circumstances. 
 
While PRIMIS can create a mail-merge file to identify patients who meet specific criteria, it 
remains the responsibility of the practice to ensure that letters are not sent inappropriately to 
any patient. 
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ANNEX E - Services Guide for Researchers 
 
1. Introduction  

 
1.1 PRIMIS activities aim to support researchers in primary care in data entry, collection, extraction 

and analysis. This document explains the processes that need to be followed during the 
development and delivery of services to ensure that products meet the requirements of research 
customers, and outcomes are compliant with PRIMIS Information Governance (IG) procedures. 
 

1.2 IG practice allows PRIMIS and individual members of staff to ensure that information (including 
personal and sensitive information) is handled legally, securely, efficiently and effectively and to 
support the efficient location and retrieval of records where and when needed. 
 

2. Purpose and scope 
 

2.1 This document identifies the principles and procedures required to ensure that all PRIMIS 
employees and commissioned contractors comply with the law and best practice when 
developing and delivering primary care informatics services for researchers. 
 

2.2 The principles cover all aspects of data collection, extraction, information handling and 
transmission. 

 
3. PRIMIS Services 

 
3.1  Specifications: 

 A Plain English Description (PED) of the requirement, which ensures correct interpretation 
and description of requirements and outcomes are as expected. 

 Logical Query Specification (coded Business Rules [Read codes and system specific 
codes]). 

 
3.2   Data entry: 

 Clinical System Templates, data entry forms with pre-defined codes and picking lists.   
o Can pre-define the codes that will be extracted - only works for a prospective study.  
o For retrospective data, find out if there is a template on the system associated with the 

area of interest as that will have influenced the way data has been entered and 
consequently what can be extracted.  

 Clinical system ‘alert’.  Can be used to flag patients meeting set criteria and produce an on-
screen message.  
 

3.3 Data extraction and analysis: 

 MIQUEST queries - a series of program files that utilise the MIQUEST query language to 
extract data matching specified criteria from a clinical system.  MIQUEST is a mandated 
data extraction methodology that is accredited to work with all GP IT systems in England. 

 PRIMIS CHART audit tool - an Excel-based tool that delivers MIQUEST queries, and when 
query results are imported, provides data displays and analysis. 

 CHART Online - data storage facility with associated online reporting and display 
functionality. Enables comparison and benchmarking of practice data. Can be used as a 
repository for research data to be forwarded to researchers from PRIMIS (with research 
ethics and PRIMIS IG approval). 

 
3.4 Mail-merge.  Mail-merge files can be created by a CHART library to incorporate patient letters 

and/or invitations. Definition of exclusion criteria must also take account of requirements for 
exclusion of patients from mail-merge invitations (e.g. coded entries in the electronic record 
prohibiting sharing of data with third parties).   
 

3.5 Remote data extraction. With appropriate confidentiality and security procedures in place and 
practice consent, PRIMIS staff can log onto practice clinical systems and carry out data 
extractions using MIQUEST.  These data can subsequently be analysed using CHART and 
CHART Online.  
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3.6  Other services: 

 Distribution of MIQUEST queries/audits through CHART to GP practices in England 
registered for free PRIMIS Hub membership.  

 Instructional guide, analysis and interpretation booklet, and quick guide. 

 Annual support and maintenance of CHART and CHART Online audits including bi-annual 
updates in line with new Read code releases. 

 Training (bespoke to a particular project or PRIMIS standard workshops e.g. Read code 
training, CHART and MIQUEST). 

 Support, including extended helpdesk email and telephone support, individual practice visits 
or group workshops. 

 
4 Principles of Remote Data Extraction (RDE) security and confidentiality  
 
4.1 Only third party software approved by the PRIMIS IG Sub-committee can be used for remote 

data extraction at GP practices.  This will generally be the ‘Away from my Desk’ (AfmD) 
application in England, and ‘BOMGAR’ in Northern Ireland.  RDE software requires approval 
from local and national NHS organisations and may be different in Wales and Scotland. Note: 
Please refer to Annex D Appendices one and two. 

 
4.2  Where a customer uses a different remote data extraction application and requires PRIMIS to 

use this software for remote data extractions, an application must be submitted to PRIMIS and 
will require approval by the PRIMIS IG Lead and Caldicott Guardian. 

 
4.3 A log (the RDE log) will be kept at PRIMIS to record the date and time of access, name of 

PRIMIS staff member, which AfmD/BOMGAR console was used, name of practice and name of 
practice contact.  This log is audited bi-monthly by the Head of Operations. 
 

4.4 Before any remote data extractions can take place, practices must agree to the PRIMIS Remote 
Data Extraction (RDE) Agreement.  No PRIMIS member of staff is permitted to remotely dial 
into a practice’s system without the practice having accepted the RDE Agreement. The only 
exception is where a practice gives permission during a ‘helpdesk’ call.  
 

4.5 Where the RDE session requires data transfer to PRIMIS, and then to researchers, data are 
transferred using the data transfer facility within remote access software. Different formats 
require different additional security and confidentiality safeguards. 
 
4.5.1 Aggregated anonymised data: a Data Sharing Agreement (DSA) specific to the project 

is required. Copies of research ethics approval will be required.  
4.5.2 One-line-per-patient de-identified data via CHART Online:  a DSA specific to the project 

is required and must be accepted by all practices. Note: Please refer to Annex A 
Appendix 1 
An Application for Access to Data must be submitted to the PRIMIS IG sub-committee. 
Copies of research ethics approval and practice consent letters must be submitted to 
PRIMIS. Note: Please refer to Annex A Appendix 2. 

4.5.3 De-identified one-line-per-patient data transferred directly to PRIMIS (other than data 
transfer to CHART Online).  The practice is required to accept a DSA specific to the 
project. An Application for Access to Data must be submitted to the PRIMIS IG Sub-
committee. Copies of research ethics approval and practice consent letters must be 
submitted to PRIMIS.  

 
4.6 Mail-merge. If a customer has requested a mail merge facility, this may only be carried out 

during a RDE session with the explicit permission of the practice. No data will leave the 
practice. The PRIMIS member of staff will create a spreadsheet containing named patient data 
in order to produce a mail merge file. Practices requesting PRIMIS to create the mail-merge 
facility must accept the PRIMIS mail-merge agreement. Note: Please refer to Annex D 
Appendix 3. 
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5.  Summary information 
 
General practice clinical systems utilise standard coding systems: 
 

Country 
Coding system/Clinical System 
Read Version 2 (RV2)   Clinical Terms Version 3 (CTV3) 

England 
 

EMIS web 
INPS Vision 
Microtest 

TPP SystmOne 

Scotland 
 

EMIS LV (different drug database)  
EMIS PCS 
INPS Vision 

 

Northern Ireland 
 

EMIS LV (different drug database) 
EMIS PCS 
INPS Vision 

MERLOCK 

Wales  
All practices being migrated to EMIS 
Web or INPS Vision by July 2015 
 

 

 
5.1 PRIMIS uses MIQUEST as the standard data extraction methodology. 
5.2 MIQUEST queries can be developed alongside CHART, a data extraction and analysis tool 

designed to be used by individual practices. Extracted data can be uploaded to CHART Online 
for benchmarking or central analysis.  

5.3 A plain English definition and coded query specification are required for all projects to ensure 
that researchers extract the data they expect and all diseases and data requirements are clearly 
defined. 

5.4 PRIMIS can help researchers: 

 determine what data may be available for a specific study and how it will be entered/coded 
on a GP clinical system 

 extract data to find particular patients for a trial – or to invite to take part in a trial 

 extract and analyse feasibility, pilot and/or outcomes data  

 create data entry forms/templates for intervention studies 

 develop mail-merge functionality as part of a CHART library 
5.5 Data can be extracted by: 

 Practice staff  

 Research teams 

 CCG/medicines management teams etc 

 Remotely by PRIMIS 
 
6. Research team considerations 

 

 Would a plain MIQUEST query or a CHART library be most appropriate? 

 How much information do you need? What level of data will be extracted? (aggregated/one-
line per patient, pseudonymised/named, practice anonymised/practices identified). 

 Can the data actually be extracted?  Do the Read codes exist/textual? 

 How will data analysis be carried out? (Researchers/PRIMIS/automatically within 
CHART/CHART Online) 

 Consider a feasibility study/pilot in two or three practices, to determine outcomes and 
identify issues before full study begins. 

 What exclusion criteria should be considered and included? (see Appendix 2) 

 Is it clear that it is the responsibility of the practice to check and send out any mail-merge 
letters to patients?  
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Appendix 1: Information/documentation checklist 
 
Service PRIMIS Requirements/for discussion  
Project Information Project protocol sent to PRIMIS  

Timescales  
Specification/Plain English 
Definition 

Age ranges 
Reference dates 
Timescales (prescription, tests) 

 

MIQUEST and/or CHART  Systems in use by practices 
EMIS: LV, PCS, Web 
TPP SystmOne  
INPS Vision 
Microtest 
MERLOCK 

 
 

List of criteria and definitions sent to PRIMIS  
Existing code lists sent to PRIMIS  

CHART Requirements (to be 
finalised with PRIMIS during 
discussions) 

Summary sheet (data displays)  
Dashboard (data displays)  
Post-processing (datasheet)  
Practice filtering requirements  
Method of distribution to practices  
CHART Licences  

 practice name, national ID 

 practice user, forename, surname, email address 

 

CHART Online Numbers of practices and geographical/CCG/other divisions 
required 

 

Practices identified in CHART Online or not  
Data sharing agreement  
CHART Online Access 

 practice name, national ID 

 practice user, forename, surname, email address 

 CCG/researcher forename, surname, email address 

 

Data Transfer Format: Aggregated, pseudonymised one-line-per patient  
If one-line per patient: 
Data Access Application to IG sub-committee 

 

Mail - merge Fields to be included  
Mail-merge letter  

Data Entry Template Systems in use by practices 
EMIS: LV, PCS, Web 
TPP SystmOne  
INPS Vision 
Microtest 
MERLOCK 

 

Remote Data Extraction 
(RDE) 
 

Practice RDE Agreement   
Data Sharing Agreement  
Practice mail-merge Agreement  
Completion of RDE spreadsheet  

Other Services Guidelines/ instruction booklets  
Training  
Support Services  
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Appendix 2: Consent and Dissent Codes 
 
All research projects must take account of any patients requesting to be excluded from research 
projects. 

 The following codes should be considered for inclusion in any MIQUEST queries or searches.   

 The Information Team lead for any project is responsible for ensuring that researchers are 
aware of these codes and have considered which (if any) should be included.   

 Where researchers choose not to include consent/dissent codes in a query Specification, a 
record should be kept on the Specification to show that these codes were discussed. 

 PRIMIS is responsible for making researchers aware of the codes. Research teams are 
responsible for the potential inclusion of any patients or patient records where a patient has 
expressed a wish to be excluded from relevant projects and the practice has recorded an 
appropriate code.  Practices are responsible for ensuring correct codes are entered on patient 
records. 

 

Consent Dissent 
Codes.xls
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Appendix 3: Information for Remote Extractions 
 
Please attach a spreadsheet containing the following information for each practice: 
 

Practice 
name 

Practice 
ID 
(national 
code) 

First 
name of 
practice 
user 

Surname 
of 
practice 
user 

Practice user 
email address 

Direct Dial 
phone 
number 

Clinical 
system 
and 
version 

Notes/comments 

e.g. 
Field 
View 
Surgery 

N12345 Mary Smith Mary.smith@n
hs.net 

01665 
356894 

EMIS 
web 

Doesn’t work 
Tuesdays 
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ANNEX F – Corrective Action Procedure 

 

Nonconformity arises when something 
has gone wrong or a service/product/
process/supplier/system fails to meet 
(customer, regulatory, or internal) 
specifications/procedures and needs to 
be addressed (with a corrective action).

The ORIGINATOR (the person 
identifying/raising the error):

 Enters summary line in the C.A Log 
(using next available ID no.)

 Completes  of the C.A Report 
template Stage 1 (report saved with 
same ID no. and title as 
corresponding CA Log entry)
NB. 
All refs. to a nonconformity should 
state the C.A ID no.
Avoid email chains to communicate 
re nonconformity – share/access the 
C.A Report via SharePoint (Office 
365)  

 Informs the Auditor of the 
nonconformity and C.A Report 
creation.

The AUDITOR (usually the MD/
HoO):

 Identifies the ‘Implementer’ - the 
team member best placed to identify 
root cause/s and corrective action/s 
(i.e. the process owner) to complete 
C.A Report Stages 2a+2b (if not 
already done by the Originator)

STAGE 1 

IDENTIFY AND RAISE 
NONCONFORMITY

What has gone wrong?

The IMPLEMENTER:
o Identifies and records Root Cause in 

C.A Report Stage 2a of the (use ‘5 
whys’ to drill down through the 
symptoms to the root cause)

o Identifies corrective action/s to: a) 
contain the error; b) prevent 
recurrence 

STAGE 3 

REVIEW AND CLOSE
Has it been 
resolved?

The AUDITOR:
o Updates C.A 

Report Stage 3 
o If the C.A is in 

place and working 
– changes status to 
‘CLOSED’. If not in 
place/not working – 
further review 
required with 
Implementer - 
status remains as 
‘Open’

o Reviews status of 
all open 
nonconformities/
progress of 
corrective actions, 
updating SMT as 
required

STAGE 2 

2a: IDENTIFY ROOT CAUSE
Why did it happen?

2b: IDENTIFY & IMPLEMENT 
CORRECTIVE ACTION

How can it be resolved/recurrence be 
prevented?

Corrective action is a reactive action is 
taken to deal with a problem, including 
immediate corrective actions 
(containment) to keep the  customer 
happy and longer term actions to 
eliminate the problem/help prevent it from 
recurring (prevention/risk reduction).

Non-conformance may 
be identified through 
customer feedback/
complaints, observations/
audits, incoming 
services, development, 
testing, monitoring or 
management review.

* The Business Management System 
(BMS) incorporates both the Quality 
Management System (QMS), certified to 
ISO9001 2015) and Information Security 
Management System (ISMS), certified to 
ISO/IEC 27001 2013, with ongoing 
compliance with these standards 
externally assessed and verified by BSI

Action: Log Nonconformity and 
complete Corrective Action (C.A) 
Report (Stage 1) 
Timescale: As soon as nonconformity 
is identified

Action: Complete 
C.A Report (Stage 3) 
Timescale: ASAP 
after C.A 
implementation

Action: Complete C.A Report (Stage 
2a) 
Timescale: 24 hours after Stage 1

**In the event of an IG breach, reports 
should be completed ASAP after 
identification of breach.
In the event of a complaint – refer also to 
the PRIMIS Complaints Procedure

If in doubt as to whether 
or not an issue or   error 
constitutes a 
‘Nonconformity’ the list of 
BMS Automatic 
Nonconformities stored 
on the PRIMIS 
SharePoint should be 
referred to

The IMPLEMENTER:
o Records each C.A under C.A Report 

Stage 2b with its own ID, i.e. CA1, 
with realistic implementation 
timescale. 

o Implements the C.A/s and records 
completion date/s under C.A Report 
Stage 2b of the 

o Informs Auditor that the C.A/s can 
be checked

Action: Complete C.A Report (Stage 
2b) 
Timescale: Within 5 working days after 
Stage 1**

Date: 2018.09.05

Business Management System (BMS)*
Corrective Action Procedure (v2.5) 


